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Label Type* Description of Location Dominant Plant Species Comments
Build Alt. 
Impacts
(acre)

Drexel Ave. 
Interchange

Impacts
(acre)

27th Street 
Interchange

Impacts
(acre)

W29-10 shallow marsh(D) Illinois - West side I-94 South of CTH WG Reed canary grass and 
giant reed grass Degraded marsh 0.1

W29-9 shallow marsh(D) Illinois - West side I-94 South of W29-10 Narrow leaf cattail Degraded marsh 0.1

W29-8 shallow marsh(D) Illinois - East side I-94 ¼ mile North of Russell 
Rd

Reed canary grass and 
narrow leaf cattail 

May be determined to be a non-
jurisdictional ditch 0.1

W29-7 shallow marsh(D) Illinois - West side I-94 North of Russell Rd Narrow leaf cattail Located in the infield area of the 
interchange 0.1

W29-4 shrub swamp(D) Illinois - West side I-94 South of Russell Rd Reed canary grass and 
willows

Giant reed grass and purple loosestrife 
present 0.2

W29-3 shallow marsh(D) Illinois - West side I-94 South of W29-4 Reed canary grass and 
narrow-leaf cattail Degraded marsh 0.1

W29-2 shallow marsh/wet 
meadow(D)

Illinois – between North and South bound 
lanes South of Russell Rd 

Reed canary grass and 
narrow-leaf cattail Degraded marsh 1.6

W29-1 shallow marsh/shrub 
swamp(D) Illinois – West side I-94 by US 41 split Reed canary grass, narrow 

leaf cattail and willows Degraded wetland complex 0.4

W28-9 riparian emergent(D) West side I-94 3,800 feet South of STH 165 Reed canary grass Degraded, non-isolated 0.1

W28-8 shallow marsh/wet 
meadow(D) East side I-94 East of weigh station Reed canary grass, 

cattails

Associated with primary environmental 
corridor; degraded, non-isolated sedge 
meadow

0.1

W28-4 shallow marsh/riparian 
forested(D)

East side I-94; wooded area South of retail 
shopping area 

Reed canary grass, green 
ash

Primary environmental corridor; non-
isolated; includes ditch along frontage road 0.3

W28-3 shallow marsh/wooded 
swamp(D)

East side I-94; wooded area adjacent to 
parking for retail shopping area 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails, green ash 

Primary environmental corridor; non-
isolated; includes ditch along frontage road 0.1

W28-2 wet meadow/shrub 
swamp(D) West side I-94 2,200 feet North of CTH ML Reed canary grass; 

sandbar willow Appears isolated 0.1

W28-1 shrub swamp/riparian 
emergent(D) West side I-94 North of 116th St Reed canary grass; 

sandbar willow Non-isolated, along drainage ditch 0.4

W28-1a wet meadow(D) West side I-94 ~1,000' North of 116th St Reed canary grass May be non-isolated, along road ditch 0.3

W27-17 shallow marsh/wet 
meadow(D) East side I-94 ~2,700' North of STH 165 Reed canary grass, 

cattails May be isolated; degraded wetland 0.1

W27-15 shallow marsh/wet 
meadow(D)

East side I-94; adjacent to Northbound exit 
ramp for STH 165 Cattails

Associated with primary environmental 
corridor; degraded marsh and wet 
meadow

0.6

W27-14 shallow marsh/wet 
meadow(D)

East side I-94; ~1,300 to 2,500' North of STH 
165

Cattails, common reed 
grass

Associated with primary environmental 
corridor; degraded marsh and wet 
meadow

1.6

W27-11 shrub swamp(D) West side I-94 within SW quadrant of STH 
165 Interchange Cattails, sandbar willow May be isolated; degraded wetland 0.0

W27-8 shallow marsh/wet 
meadow(D)

West side I-94 within NW quadrant of STH 
165 Interchange 

Reed canary grass; 
cattails

Potential significant upland island in 
middle of polygon needs determination 
and definition; assumed to be non-isolated 

0.6

W27-3 shrub swamp/wet 
meadow(D)

West side I-94; ~2,300 to 2,900' North of CTH 
Q/STH 165 

Cattails; sandbar willow; 
reed canary grass Non-isolated, degraded wetland 0.7

W26-5d riparian forested/wet 
meadow(D) East side I-94 South of STH 50 

Cattails and reed canary 
grass; willows and 
buckthorn near frontage 
road

Primary environmental corridor -- same 
as W26-5a except this includes the 
DesPlaines River itself. 

0.5

W26-3 riparian forested/wet 
meadow(D)

West side I-94 West of frontage road 
immediately South of Auto Mall 

Reed canary grass; 
cattails; box elder; green 
ash

Primary environmental corridor 
wetlands, but floristically degraded. 
Associated with extensive wetlands 
riparian to the Des Plaines River. 

0.7

Associated with primary environmental 

W25-5 shallow marsh/riparian 
emergent(D)

East side I-94 East of frontage road; approx. 
1,800' South of CTH K Cattails corridor; degraded portion of wetland 

adjacent to frontage road potentially in 0.3

floodplain

W25-2 wet meadow/shrub 
swamp(D)

West side I-94 West of frontage road; approx. 
500' South of CTH K 

Reed canary grass; 
cattails; sandbar willow May be isolated; degraded wetland 0.4

Associated with degraded primary

W24-6 riparian emergent(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road; approx. 
2,900' North of STH 158 Cattails environmental corridor wetlands that are 

riparian to a tributary to the Kilbourn Road 0.1

Ditch; so likely non-isolated 
Associated with degraded primary 

W24-5 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road; approx. 
1,700' South of CTH N Cattails environmental corridor wetlands that drain 

towaRd the Kilbourn Road Ditch; so likely 0.3

non-isolated

W24-4 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road; starting 
at CTH N going South approx. 1,100' Cattails

Associated with degraded primary
environmental corridor wetlands, same 
complex as W24-5. 

1.6

*Note: (D) degraded based on prelim. mapping/plant dominants; does not reflect all wetland functions. May be non-degraded if functions such as wildlife/fisheries habitat, water quality, flood storage, 
aesthetics, etc. are considered. 
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W24-2a wet meadow/shrub 
swamp(D)

West side I-94 West of frontage road; approx. 
2,800' North of STH 158 

Reed canary grass; 
sandbar willow 

Delineated and mapped in the I-94 
Interchange report as Wetland W8-6; likely 
non-isolated.

0.2

W24-2b wet meadow(D) West side I-94 East of frontage road; approx. 
2,800' North of STH 158 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails

Degraded wetland between I-94 and 
frontage road; likely non-isolated 0.2

W22-3 shallow marsh/wet 
meadow(D)

East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
1,700' to 2,400' South of Braun Rd. 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails

Degraded wetland associated with road 
ditch and East-West ditch; non-isolated 0.6

W22-2 riparian emergent(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
2,400' South of Braun Rd. 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails

Degraded wetland associated with 
navigable ditch, non-isolated 0.0

W22-1 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 between frontage road and I-94 
approx 2,500' to 3,300" South of STH 11 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails Degraded wetland, potentially isolated 0.5

W21-11 wet meadow(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
500' South of CTH A Reed canary grass Likely isolated; a very small degraded 

wetland 0.1

W21-9 wet meadow(D) West side I-94 NW quadrant of intersection of 
frontage road and CTH A 

Reed canary grass, 
common reed grass, 
cattails

Same comment as W21-3, which is 
adjacent on the other side of CTH A 0.2

W21-8 wet meadow(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road South of 
CTH KR approx 2,700' Reed canary grass Degraded and likely non-isolated, 

associated with an East-West ditch 0.1

W21-6 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
1,900' South of CTH A 

Common reed grass, 
cattails

Likely isolated; partially farmed degraded 
wetland 0.4

W21-4 riparian emergent(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road South of 
CTH KR approx 2,800' to 3,800' 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails

Degraded wetland associated with 
navigable ditch, non-isolated 1.2

W21-3 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road 
extending South from CTH A approx 1,000' 

Reed canary grass; 
common reed grass 

Potentially non-isolated, degraded wetland 
along ditch for frontage road 0.7

W21-1 wet meadow(D) West side I-94; ~2,800 to 3,600' South of CTH 
KR Reed canary grass 

Marked with SEWRPC flags; degraded 
and likely non-isolated, associated with an 
East-West ditch 

0.5

W19-2 wet meadow(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
400' South of Grandview Parkway West Rd 

Redtop grass, reed canary 
grass Degraded, likely isolated wetland 0.1

W19-1 wet meadow(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road North of 
Hribar Corp Reed canary grass Degraded, potentially non-isolated wetland 

associated with a drainage ditch 0.1

W17-11 wet meadow(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
100' to 1,000' South of Kraut Rd Cattails, reed canary grass Degraded wetland along ditch for frontage 

road; may be isolated. 0.6

W17-10 wet meadow West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
500' to 1,400' South of Kraut Rd Asters, goldenrods 

Wet meadow adjacent to frontage road; 
land generally drains to West, potentially 
non-isolated

0.5

W17-9 wooded swamp West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
600' North of Evans Lane 

Green ash, quaking aspen, 
American elm 

Wooded swamp adjacent to frontage road; 
land generally drains to West, potentially 
non-isolated

0.1

W17-7 wet meadow(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
2,600' North of Kraut Rd Reed canary grass Small, degraded wetland; potentially non-

isolated. 0.1

W17-6 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
1,700' to 2,400' South of 2 Mile Rd Cattails, reed canary grass 

Farmed wetlands, all depicted lobes in 
study area are connected to each other; 
likely non-isolated 

0.4

W17-5 wet meadow(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
3,400' North of Kraut Rd Cattails, reed canary grass Likely non-isolated; flags present along 

boundary 0.1

W17-3 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
1,000' to 1,400' North of Kraut Rd Cattails Degraded shallow marsh; potentially non-

isolated 0.3

W17-2 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
1,700' to 1,800' North of Kraut Rd Cattails Degraded shallow marsh; potentially non-

isolated 0.1

W16-3 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
1,200' to 2,400' North of 2 Mile Rd 

Cattails, common reed 
grass Degraded shallow marsh; may be isolated 0.7

W16-2 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
600' South of Golf Rd Cattails Degraded shallow marsh; may be isolated 0.2

W16-1 wet meadow(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
600' South of Golf Rd Reed canary grass Degraded wet meadow; potentially non-

isolated 0.3

W15-4 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
1,800' North of 4 Mile Rd 

Sandbar willow, cattails, 
reed canary grass Degraded shallow marsh; likely isolated 0.1

W15-3 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road South of 
weigh station Cattails Small, degraded shallow marsh; likely 

isolated 0.0

W15-2 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 West of frontage road approx 
4,000' to 4,400' North of CTH K Cattails, reed canary grass Degraded shallow marsh; potentially 

isolated 0.3

W14-2 shrub swamp(D) West side I-94 along West ditch of frontage 
road from 5 Mile Rd South 800' Sandbar willow, cattails Degraded shrub carr; likely non-isolated 0.5

W14-1 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 East of East frontage road 
opposite W14-2 Cattails, reed canary grass Degraded shallow marsh; likely non-

isolated 0.4

*Note: (D) degraded based on prelim. mapping/plant dominants; does not reflect all wetland functions. May be non-degraded if functions such as wildlife/fisheries habitat, water quality, flood storage, 
aesthetics, etc. are considered. 
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W13-4 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 along East ditch of frontage 
road approx 2,400' to 3,000' North of CTH G Common reed grass Degraded shallow marsh; likely non-

isolated 0.3

Left open-ended in detailed wetland 

W13-3 shallow marsh/shrub 
swamp(D)

West side I-94 along West ditch of frontage 
road from 5 Mile Rd South 800' 

Reed canary grass, 
willows

mapping for CTH G Interchange wetland 
delineation (see separate report); non- 0.3

isolated wetland 

W13-2 wet meadow(D) East side I-94 East of frontage road approx 
800' South of 6 1/2 Mile Rd Reed canary grass Degraded wet meadow; likely isolated 0.1

W13-1 wet meadow(D) East side I-94 SouthEast of frontage road and 
6 1/2 Mile Rd intersection Reed canary grass Degraded wet meadow; likely isolated 0.1

W11-15 shallow marsh/wet 
meadow(D)

In median of I-94 approx 2,000' NorthEast of 
Racine/Milwaukee County line 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails Degraded wet meadow; likely non-isolated 1.1

W11-14 wet meadow(D) SouthEast of intersection of I-94 and 
Oakwood Rd Reed canary grass Degraded wet meadow; likely isolated 0.1

Associated with primary environmental 

W11-10 riparian forested/shallow 
marsh(D)

Along I-94 ditches North of Milwaukee/Racine 
County line and along floodplain of Root River 

Green ash, reed canary 
grass

corridor centered on the Root River; 
degraded floodplain forest and shallow 0.8

marsh; non-isolated 

W11-4 wet meadow(D) 
Along I-94 Southbound (West) ditch approx 
2,400' to 3,200' North of Milwaukee/Racine 
County line 

Reed canary grass Drain tile outlets, or possibly springs 
present; likely non-isolated 1.4 1.0

W11-3 wet meadow(D) Along I-94 Southbound (West) ditch approx 
1,200' to 2,000' South of Oakwood Rd Reed canary grass Likely non-isolated; also has contributing 

ditch from NorthWest 0.6

W11-3a wooded swamp(D) Median I-94 approx 2,300' South of Oakwood 
Rd

Reed canary grass; green 
ash

Isolated ephemeral wetland in freeway 
median surrounded by upland woods 0.1

W11-2 shallow marsh(D) 
Along I-94 Northbound (East) ditch approx 
100' to 400' South of Milwaukee/Racine 
County line 

Common reed grass; reed 
canary grass; cattails 

Likely non-isolated; feeds into W11-10 via 
ditch 0.2

W11-1 wet meadow/shrub 
swamp(D)

Along I-94 Northbound (East) ditch approx 
400' to 700' North of 7 1/2 Mile Rd 

Reed canary grass; red 
osier dogwood 

Likely non-isolated; feeds into W11-2 via 
ditch 0.3

W10-7 wet meadow/shrub 
swamp(D)

Along I-94 Southbound (West) ditch approx 
1,500' North of Oakwood Rd 

Reed canary grass; 
dogwoods

Degraded wet meadow - grading to shrub
carr outside right-of-way; potentially 
isolated

0.3

W10-5 wet meadow(D) Along I-94 Northbound (East) ditch approx 
1,500' to 2,000' North of Oakwood Rd Reed canary grass 

Degraded wet meadow - grading to shrub 
carr outside right-of-way; potentially 
isolated

0.1

W10-4 riparian forested/riparian 
emergent(D)

SE quadrant infield I-94 & Ryan Rd 
interchange

Reed canary grass; 
cattails; American elm Degraded meadow and forested wetlands 2.4

W10-3 riparian emergent(D) SE quadrant I-94 & Ryan Rd interchange 
along Oak Creek 

Reed canary grass; 
cattails; green ash 

Degraded meadow and shallow marsh 
along Oak Creek; non-isolated 0.3

W10-2 wet meadow/shallow 
marsh(D)

SW quadrant infield I-94 & Ryan Rd 
interchange

Reed canary grass; 
cattails

Likely "upland island" within polygon near 
South end; 3.9

W10-1 riparian forested/riparian 
emergent(D)

SW quadrant I-94 & Ryan Rd interchange 
along Oak Creek and on-ramp 

Reed canary grass; 
cattails; green ash 

Degraded meadow, shallow marsh and 
scattered haRdwoods along Oak Creek; 
non-isolated

0.7

W9-8 shallow marsh(D) NW quadrant infield I-94 & Ryan Rd 
interchange Cattails, reed canary grass Degraded wetlands; likely non-isolated 0.8

W9-7 shallow marsh(D) NE quadrant infield I-94 & Ryan Rd 
interchange Cattails, reed canary grass Degraded wetlands; likely non-isolated 0.1

W9-6 shallow marsh(D) NE quadrant infield I-94 & Ryan Rd 
interchange Cattails, reed canary grass Degraded wetlands; along ditch / non-

isolated 1.8

W9-5 aquatic bed/shallow 
marsh(D)

West side I-94 approx 1,400' to 1,700' North of
Ryan Rd Cattails, reed canary grass Degraded wetlands and pond; likely non-

isolated 0.4

W9-4 wooded swamp(non-
D)/shallow marsh(D) 

East side I-94 approx 2,300' to 2,600' North of 
Ryan Rd Cattails; green ash 

Wetland along ditch of I-94 degraded; 
wetland in wooded area non-degraded; 
entire wetland likely isolated

0.3

W9-3 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 approx 500' to 2,000' South of 
Puetz Rd Cattails, reed canary grass Large cattail marsh up to slope intercept of 

I-94; likely non-isolated 1.7

W9-2 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 approx 2,000' South of Puetz 
Rd Cattails, reed canary grass Cattail marsh along drainage ditch; likely 

non-isolated 0.1

W9-1 aquatic bed/shallow 
marsh(D)

West side I-94 extending from Puetz Rd along 
I-94 ditch approx 1,800' South Cattails, reed canary grass 

Cattail marsh along drainage ditch and 
connected to pond outside right-of-way; 
likely non-isolated 

0.6

W8-8 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 approx 1,000' North of Puetz 
Rd Cattails Partially farmed cattail marsh and in ditch 

of I-94; likely isolated 0.1

W8-6 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 approx 1,800' North of Puetz 
Rd Cattails Cattail marsh in ditch of I-94 extending to 

East; likely isolated 0.1

W8-5 shallow marsh(D)/wooded 
swamp(non-D)

West side I-94 approx 1,300' to 2,900' South 
of Drexel Ave along I-94 ditch and extending 
into wooded area to West in 2 places 

Cattails; green ash 
Wooded swamp adjacent to I-94, portion in 
I-94 ditch marsh and degraded; likely non-
isolated

1.0

W8-4 shallow marsh/wooded 
swamp(D)

SE quadrant of Drexel Ave and I-94 
intersection

Cattails, reed canary 
grass; green ash 

Partly along drainage ditch; intense recent 
adjacent development; likely non-isolated 0.7 1.8

W8-3 shallow marsh/wooded 
swamp(D)

SW quadrant of Drexel Ave and I-94 
intersection

Cattails, reed canary 
grass; green ash 

Along a drainage ditch and I-94 ditch; non-
isolated 0.2 1.0

*Note: (D) degraded based on prelim. mapping/plant dominants; does not reflect all wetland functions. May be non-degraded if functions such as wildlife/fisheries habitat, water quality, flood storage, 
aesthetics, etc. are considered. 
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W7-7 wet meadow/shrub 
swamp(D)

East side I-94 along I-94 ditch extending 
approx 1,100 North of Drexel Ave and in field 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails, willows; cultivated 
soybeans

Partially farmed wetland; potentially non-
isolated 0.3 1.1

W7-6 shallow marsh/riparian 
emergent(D)

East side I-94 along I-94 ditch 1,900' to 2,300' 
South of Rawson Ave 

Cattails; common reed 
grass; green ash Likely non-isolated degraded wetland 0.3

W7-6a shrub swamp(D) East side I-94 approx 1,900' North of Drexel 
Ave

Willows, reed canary 
grass, cattails Likely non-isolated degraded wetland 0.1

W7-1 shallow marsh(D)/wooded 
swamp(non-D)

West side I-94 approx 1,400' to 1,300' South 
of Drexel Ave along I-94 ditch and extending 
into wooded area to West 

Reed canary grass, 
cattails; green ash 

Wooded swamp adjacent to I-94, portion in 
I-94 ditch marsh and degraded; likely non-
isolated

0.4

W6-8 shallow marsh(D) College Avenue Interchange SW infield Cattails Degraded wetland; likely non-isolated 0.9

W6-7 wooded swamp/shallow 
marsh(D) Rawson Ave Interchange NW quadrant infield Reed canary grass, 

cattails; green ash Degraded wetland; may be isolated 0.3

W6-5 shallow marsh(D) Rawson Ave Interchange NW quadrant infield Cattails Fenced, degraded wetland; likely non-
isolated 0.2

W6-4 shallow marsh(D) Rawson Ave Interchange NE quadrant Reed canary grass; 
cattails

Fenced, degraded wetland along ditch; 
likely non-isolated 0.3

W6-2 shallow marsh(D) College Ave Interchange SE infield Reed canary grass; 
cattails

Degraded wetland along drainage ditches; 
likely non-isolated 0.7

W6-10 shallow marsh(D) West side I-94 along I-94 ditch 1,500' to 2,500' 
North of Rawson Ave Cattails Degraded wetland along drainage ditch; 

potentially isolated 0.8

W5-5 shallow marsh(D) College Ave Interchange NE infield Reed canary grass; 
cattails

Fenced, degraded wetland along ditch; 
likely non-isolated 1.0

W5-2 wet meadow(D) College Ave Interchange NW infield Reed canary grass; 
cattails

Degraded wetland along ditch; likely non-
isolated 0.7

W5-1b riparian forested(D) West side I-94, South of Airport Spur loop Green ash Degraded, fenced, non-isolated, forested 
wetland 0.5

W5-1a shrub swamp/wet 
meadow/riparian Within Airport Spur loop Reed canary grass Degraded wetlands along waterway; non-

isolated 0.3

W4-4 shallow marsh(D) East side I-94 1,600' North of Grange Ave 
near West Abbott Ave Cattails Degraded, small, likely isolated cattail 

marsh in right-of-way 0.1

W4-3 shallow marsh(D) I-94 SW quadrant of Layton Ave interchange 
adj to Southbound on-ramp Cattails Degraded, likely non-isolated cattail marsh 

in right-of-way 0.1

W4-1 riparian emergent(D) I-94 SW quadrant of Layton Ave adj to 
Northbound off-ramp Cattails Degraded, likely non-isolated cattail marsh 

in right-of-way along drainage ditches 0.8

W3-1 shallow marsh(D) North side Airport Spur East of South 13th St Cattails/reed canary grass Degraded wetland along ditch; potentially 
isolated 0.1

W3-3 shallow marsh(D) North side Airport Spur East of railroad Cattails Degraded wetland along ditch; potentially 
isolated 0.2

W3-5 shallow marsh(D) North side Airport Spur West of South 6th 
Street Cattails, reed canary grass Degraded wetland in right-of-way along 

ditch; potentially isolated 0.1

W3-6 shallow marsh(D) South side Airport Spur East of South 6th 
Street Cattails Degraded wetland in right-of-way along 

ditch; potentially isolated 0.1

W1-2a riparian emergent(D) North side I-894 approx 1,000' East of 27th St Cattails Follows drainageway/ditch that crosses I-
894 0.2

W1-1a shallow marsh(D) North side I-894 adj to Westbound 27th St on-
ramp Cattails Follows drainageway/ditch 0.2

W1-1b shrub swamp/wet 
meadow(D)

South side I-894 adj to West Colony Dr, West 
of 27th St 

Reed canary grass, green 
ash, red osier dogwood Follows drainageway/ditch 0.9

TOTAL 51.8 3.9 1.0

*Note: (D) degraded based on prelim. mapping/plant dominants; does not reflect all wetland functions. May be non-degraded if functions such as wildlife/fisheries habitat, water quality, flood storage, 
aesthetics, etc. are considered. 
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